
DR. BRUMBAUGH IN
PITTSBURGH TODAY

Will Open the Washington County
Republican Campaign at Do-

nora Tomorrow Noon

Special to The Telegraph

Pittsburgh Sept. 14.?Dr. Martin G.

Brumbaugh. Republican candidate for
Governor, is getting down among the
plain people again in this Industrial
community and will spend all day
going the rounds of the industrial
towns. The visit is a repetition of
what he did here at the time of the
State committee meeting and It is re-
markable the way the people are tak-
ing to the educator. He talks as
though he was glad to see them just
PS he did when he came to speak at
educational meetings.

Citing "the return of Christ to Ju-
dea, his home town and his home peo-
ple," and adding that "the first mo-
ment In his life when under the law of
the people he could do so. he had
made his choice and took his stand,"
Dr. Brumbaugh, occupying the pulpit
of the Dunkard Church in Pittsburgh
yesterday, preached a sermon in which
many in the audience felt they detect-
ed a portentlous reference.

The Philadelphia educator knew
more than half the congregation by
name or family connections or activi-
ties back in the Juniata Valley, met
XV. H. Reed, a Pittsburgh Dunkard,
the man who taught him his "A B C's"
In Marklesburg, Huntingdon county,
and was welcomed by the pastor, the
Rev. T. R. Coffman. a lifelong friend
of Juniata Valley days. He took as
his text "And he came to Nazareth,
\u25a0where he had been brought up; and,
as his custom was, he went into the
synagogue on the Sabbath Day, and
stood up for to read."

On Saturday Dr. Brumbaugh fairly
hand-shaked his way into the warm
regard of the people of the Beaver
Valley, in a whirlwind tour beginning
at Pittsburgh and concluding in a pub-
lic reception which drew thousands
to the auditorium of Carnegie Library

In Beaver Falls. At every stop, Ait-
bridge, Economy, Leetsdale, Baden.
Beaver, Bridgewater, the oldest town
in Beaver county; Rochester. Coraopo-
lis. New Brighton and Beaver Falls,

he met genuine ovations, and was able
always through a homely line of ques-
tioning. already a remarked-about fea-
ture of his campaign, to re-establish
old relationship with several in the
crowds running from a few persons
to several hundred that greeted him.

Dr. Brumbaugh, Frank B. McClain,
nominee for Lieutenant-Governor, and
Henry Houck, candidate for Secretary
of Internal Affairs, and others will
open the Washington county Repub-
lican campaign Tuesday evening. Sep-
tember 15, at Donora. Colonel Thomas
S. Crago, candidate for Congress-at-
large; ex-Lieutenant-Governor Wil-
liam M. Brown, candidate for Con-
gress In the Twenty-fourth district;
John W. Hallam, of Washington, State
Senate and candidate in the Forty-
eixth district, and Assembly candidates
Dr. J. Add Sprowls, of Donora; Harry
R. Myers and G. P. Baker, of Wash-
ington, will be among those who will
attend.

Reports from all over the district
indicate a big majority for ex-Lieu-
tenant-Governor Brown in his canvass
for Congress.

A Hazleton dispatch has this to say
about the candidate: "The visit of
Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh, of Phila-
delphia, Republican candidate for gov-
ernor, to the city this week brought
together all of the prominent party
workers of the Hazleton district and
was the opening gun of the local cam-
paign. The enthusiasm with which
the nominee was received and the at-
tendance at the meeting was a re-
minder of the oldtime rallies of years
gone by when a political gathering
was always the occasion for a great
outpouring of citizens from the entire
Lehigh coal field."

To-morrow will be the second regis-
tration «la>. Have you registered

Mechanicsburg Celebrates
the 100th Anniversary of

the Star Spangled Banner
Special to The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Sept. 14.?Ob-
servance of the one hundredth anni-
versary of the writing of the Star
Spangled Banner was fittingly cele-
brated here this afternoon at 3 o'clock
when hundreds of people congregated
In Market Square in front of the
Methodist Episcopal Church.

The school children, marshaled by
their teachers, marched in a body to
the square, also the members of the
Colonel H. I. Zinn Post. Grand Army
of the Republic and the Woman's Re-
lief Corps. With the Rev. E. C. B.
Castle presiding, "America" was sung
and the Rev. Dr. 11. N. Fegley led in
prayer. The Rev. Dr. E. D. Weigle,
of Camp Hill, gave an address on
"Patriotism"' and the Rev. Charles F.
Raach gave a sketch of Francis Scott
Key. The benediction was pronounced
by the Rev. H. Hall Sharp. An or-
chestra led the voices in the singing.
The celebration was arranged under
the direction of the Woman's Club,
and the national flag decorated many
homes and places of business.

To-morrow will l>e the second regis-
tration day. Have you registered?

BUSY POLICE COURT

Mayor John K. Royal had a busy
police court session this afternoon.William, alias Gaffey, Newman, charg-
ed with assault ami batterv on Mar-
garet Moore, was fined $1" The Moore
woman said Newman punched her face
Saturday night. Harry Pnmpbell.
charged with assault and battery on
his wife, was held for court. Blanche
Butler and Wert Jones, both colored,
were each fined 15 for raising a dis-
turbance in State street, near Spruce.
Saturday night. The list of prisoners
included eight drunks.

THE EVENING LEDGER
The Evening Ledger, published by

the Public Ledger Company, will make
its appearance to-day. It will be ed-
ited by a separate and distinct edi-
torial and news organization, of which
Cyrus H. K. Curtis will be chairman
of the editorial board and M. P. H.
Whaley executive editor. The new
evening newspaper will cover the local,
domestic and foreign news fields thor-
oughly and willin all respects measure
up to the Public Ledger standard. The
price of the Evening Ledger will be
1 cent.

STABBED DURING CRAP GAME

George Fitzgerald, aged 18 years, 413
Filbert street, was stabbed in the l ight
side, Saturday night. The stabbing
took place during a fight over a cran
game. No arrests have been made, the
Police Department being unable to lo-
cate the men who were in the game.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Um For Over 30 Years

MONDAY EVENING.

RELEASE "SMEAR!" |
FROM SAND BANKS:

Great Natural Swimming Pool Will
Again Be Opened Up in

the River

By removing the big rocks from the

river bed around the mouth of the
filter Intake pipe. City Commissioner
Harry F. Bowman, superintendent of
public safety. Is not only providing a
splendid channel for canoes and mo-
torboats but Is also clearing out a
great natural swimming pool.

And this is being brought about by
releasing "Smeary" from the clutches
of the ever-rising banks and bars of
sand.

"Smeary" as the great rock to the
north and west of the island point
has been known for years, has long
been a popular diving rock for Har-
risburg's small boys?and large ones,

too. Of late years, however, it has
lost its popularity because of the en-
croaching sand. Currents sweeping
around the points of the upper islands
brought down heaps of sand which
collected around the rocks to the
north of the island because the flow
of the water had been broken by the
wall of rock around the filtration in-
take pipe. These rocks are now being
blasted loose under the direction of
Commissioner Bowman, primarily for
the purpose of providing a free run
of the current past the mouth of the
intake. Sand had been accumulating
at the mouth of the intake because
the flow of the sand-carrying current
had been interrupted and the superin-
tendent of public safety discovered
that prompt action had to be taken
to prevent the closing of the intake.

For the last couple of weeks
"Mayor" Harry J. Berrier has been
busy with his fleet and blasting gangs
tearing out the rocks. Before an-
other fortnight rolls around Mr. Ber-
rier expects to have the river from
the intake to the northern end of the
island poetically free of rocks. Then
the current from between the islands
can flow uninterrupted down past the
point and carry off the accumulations
of sand from around the city filter
intake ?and "Smeary" rock.

"And that,' declared Mr. Berrier,
'will mean that the whole stretch

north of the island and around
'Smeary,' a stretch covering hundreds
of square feet, will be available for a
splendid swimming pool."

GERMANS WITHOUT
FOOD. SURRENDER

[Continued From First Page]

the whole of the first German army.

That army since the battle near Slons
on the 23d of August had been playing
its part in a colossal strategic en-
deavor to create a Sedan for the allies
by outflanking and enveloping the
left of their whole line so as to en-
circle and drive both the British and
French to the south'.

"There was now a change in its
objective and it was observed that the
German forces opposite the British
were beginning to move In a south-
easterly direction instead of continuing
on to the capital, leaving a strong rear
guard along the line of the river
Ourcq (which flows south of and joins
the Marne at Llzy-sur-Ourcq) to keep
oft the French sixth army, which by
then had been formed and was to the
northwest of Paris. They were evi-
dently executing what amounted to a
flank march diagonally across our
front.

"Prepared to ignore the British as
being driven out of the tight they were
initiating an effort to attack the left
rtank of the main French army were
entrenched in a long curved line from
our right towards the east and so they
carry out against it alone an envelop-
ment which thus far has failed against
the combined forces of the allies.

Fighting With French

GLASS'S STORIES IN
SUCCESSFUL PLAY

"Mawruss Perlmutter" and "Abe
Potash" Get Many

Laughs

"Potash & Perlmutter," with all of
their troubles, pleased a fair-sized
house at the. Majestic on Saturday at
matinee and evening performances.
The stories by Montague Glass, which!
appeared in the Saturday Evening
Post, form the basis of the play, but
it was with difficulty that the play
was put into shape for the stage, for
few playrights felt capable of mak-
ing a play from the material given, in
the cloak and suit husiness, Potash &

Perlmutter encounter one difficulty
after another, ending in having their
bookkeeper, who has been arrested on
a false charge by the Russian govern-
ment, skip to Canada and thus forfeit
the $20,000 bond, which throws them
into bankruptcy. But then, in the
lest act, things begin to happen and
everything turns out all right, for the
bookkeeper comes back, and the de-
signer falls in love with Perlmutter,
and even though at that time they
are in bankruptcy, she promises to de-
sign for them and help them on their
teet again.

The company, while not the origi-
nal, was good and played all parts
well. Especially was the acting of 1
David Leonard as "Boris Andrieff" ef-
fective. Around him hung the plot of ;
the play and in every sense he did full
justice to the part. Lew Welch as j
"Mawruss Perlmutter," and Jules Jor- j

German Crown Prince
Captures a Fortified

Position Near Verdun
By Associated Press

Berlin. Sept. 14, by wireless to the,
Associated Press by way of Sayville,
L. I.?The headquarters of the Ger- \
man army in Berlin to-day gave out
the following official report:

"The German Crown Prince has
captured the enemy's fortified posi-
tion southwest of Verdun, and is now
bombarding with heavy artillery the
outer forts lying to the south.

"A battle is in progress between '
Paris and the river Marne over a
front of 125 kilometree, stretching
from Nanteuil, in the west, where
the English forces are, to Vitry. The
Crown Prince's army is separated from
the main battle by the forest of

' Argonne.
"The armies of the Crown Prince

lof Havariu and General Von Her- ;
j ringen are in formal battle near the
upper Moselle.

! "James W. Gerard, the American ;
I ambassador to Germany, has given
I out an interview to the press denying

j persistent reports that the United \
' States was preparing to join the allies,

; that Mr. Whitlock (the American
: minister at Brussels) had attached the

' Mayor of Brussels to his staff; that the
| American flag had been raised at

j Ghent; that the Tuckerton incident

I was unfriendly discrimination against
Germany, and that he is advising Am-
ericans to hurry away because the'
United States was going to war.

"General Hindenburg has defeated
the Russians, has crossed the Russian
frontier and up to the present time

I has taken 10,000 prisoners and cap-
j tured eighty guns and many machine

i guns and aeroplanes."

Germans Abanon Guns,
Prisoners and Supplies

By Associated Press
Washington, Sept. 14. Official dis-

patches to-day to the Frenc hetubasHy
from Bordeaux elaborate upon previous
reports of the victorious advance of
the allies.

"General Joffre tells the government
that our victory is becoming more and

more complete and brilliant." says the
report. The enemy is In full retreat
and is abandoning prisoners, wound-
ed and guns and ammunition."

To-morrow will be the second regis-1
tratinn dav. Have you registered?

"On Saturday, the sth, the movement
on the part of the Germans was con-
tinued, and large advance parties
parties crossed the Marne southward
at Trilport, Sammeron, Laforte-Sous-
Jourra and Chateau Thiers'. There was
considerable fighting with the French
fifth army on the French left, which
fell back from its position south of the
Marne towards the Seine.

"On Sunday large hostile forces cross-
ed the Marne and pushed on through i
Coslumires and passed the British i
right further to the east. They were j
attacked at night by the French fifth i
army, which captured three villages at j
the point of bayonets.

"On Monday. September 7, there was
a general advance on the part of the
alies. In this quarter of the field our
forces, which had now been reinforced,
pushed on in a northeasterly direction
in cooperation with the advance oi the
French fifth army to the north and of
the French sixth army to the eastward
against the German rear guard along
the River Ourcq.

"Possibly weakened by the detach-
ment of troops to the eastern theater of
operations and realizing that the ac-
tion of the French sixth army against
the line of Ourcq and the advance of
the British placed their own
movement on considerable danger of
being taken in the rear and on its right
flank, the Germans on this day com-
menced to retire towards the north-
east.

Bitter Disappointment
"This was the first sign that these

troops had turned back since their at-
tack at Mons. a fortnight before, and
from reports received the order to re-
treat when so close to Paris was a bit-
ter disappointment. From letters found
on dead soldiers there is no doubt there
was a general lmoression amongst the
enemy's troops that they were about
to enter Paris.

"On Tuesday, September 8. the Ger-
man movement northeastward was
continued. Their rear guards on the
south of the Marne were being pressed
ba< k to that river by our troops and by
the French on our right, the latter
capturing three villages a(ter a hand-
to-hand fight and the infliction of se-
vere loss on the enemy."

To-morrow will be the second regis-
tration <lny. Have you registered?

VOTERS BUSY IN MAINE
Portland. Maine, Sept. 14. -y Fair

weather to-day favored the voters in
the first State election of the year.
The Progressives cast their ballot for
a complete party ticket for the first
time in this State and the size of their
vote, observers of all parties expected,
would have an important bearing on
the result. National politics have been
brought to the front by more speakers
of national prominence than have
taken part in an "off year' election
here in a decade.

CAR OFF AT SWITCH
Rockville car No. 402, southbound,

I "picked" the automatic switch at
Third and Walnut streets at 3.30 this
afternoon and the front and rear
trucks respectively started down Third
and down Walnut streets simulta-
neously. While nobody was hurt the
accident attracted a considerable
crowd.

BIG ''IRE AT BUFFALO

Buffalo. N. V., Sept. 14?Fire which
started at noon to-day in a crude, oil
still of the Atlas works of the Stand-
ard Oil Company threatened the de-
struction of the entire $1,000,000
plant. The flames spread to three
other stills each containing 1,000 bar-
rels of crude oil.

I don as "Abe Potash" cot many Jlaughs, and with their constant argu- <
ments kept everyone in good Humor.

| Edwin Rogers as "Henry Feldman,"!
the rascally lawyer, played his part
with all of the nerve that goes to make I
the lawyer who is "ready to serve
anyone."

MAX ROBERTSON.

Three Motorcyclists Hurt
in Sunday Accidents

Three motorcyclists were injured;
'yesterday in accidents which happened j
!in different parts of the city. Louis'
Naliy. 1139 North Seventh street, was!
riding down South I'ameron street 1
when he reached over his handle bars j
to adjust a small flag on the front ;i mudguard. He lost control of his ma-
chine. which rar. into the curb and |
threw him off. His right knee wasi
fractured.

George Brandt collided with an au-l
tomobile at Front and Market streets
and escaped with slight* lacerations .of j
the face and body. Earl Jacobs, in a I
collision with an automobile at Penn I
and Boas streets, was bruised slightly j
in trying to prevent the accident. The |
automobile struck Jacobs, machine,
broadside and punctured the gasoline;
tank, igniting the gasoline. The Hope |
Fire Company was summoned but thej
gasoline had been consumed and thel
motorcycle was ruined.

Papers Urge Public to
Subscribe to War Loan j

By Associated Press
London, Sept. 14. 3.43 a. m. ?A l'o-;

' penhagen dispatch to the Daily Mail I
says that the Berlin newspapers are]

| making urgent appeals to the public!
to subscribe war loans. They point I
out that n<> help can be expected from I

jneutral countries.

IfiMBS MilMIKE]
1 sni M BELGIUM!
Another Concentration of Kaiser's

Forces in France Appears
Impossible

! Paris. Sept. 14, 6 a. m.?The re-
i treat of the armies of Generals Von
Kluck and Von Buelow continued at
rast accounts with considerable rapid-]
ity. The only official information last!
night was that the allies were in close j
contact with the enemy and had j
crossed the river Aisne.

I The wheerabouts of the Germans
was not revealed, but it is evident that.

! they do not intend to make a stand
on the line from Kheins to Solssons,

: and it is hardly likely, it is thought
I here, that they will halt their re-
itreat before reaching Belgium.

; They have already made two-thirds
iof the distance from Provinz in the
department of Selne-et-Marne to the
frontier. The heavy rains of Saturday
and Sunday are not likely to facilitate
the movement of the famous 420 milli-
meter mortars that were to reduce
Paris and which require forty horses'
to draw them.

The armies of Generals Von Hausen
'and the Prince of Wuerttemberg,
which constituted the center, seem to
be headed toward Rethel and Mezie-

;ries, though part of this force is re-
jported as still resisting at the south
end of the forest of Argoone.

It was reported last night that the
!armies of the Crown Prince, the Prince
lof Bavaria and General Von Heering-
jen had been forced across the, fron-
tier and that the entire territory of I
jFrench I-.orrain had been liberated. |

!; This disposition of the German ar-j
iiiles, if confirmed, makes another con-
centration in France, as suggested by
certain critics, impossibue. it leaves'
Generals Von Kluck and Von Buelow |
hotly pursued by the allies and men- j

, aced by an env eloping movement on
(the left, and without hope of reln-j
|forcenientß except, prhaps. from the
i60.0n(i troops which occupy Belgium.'

The latest news from Antwerp, how-
-1 ever, shows that these are likely to be |

1 needed there to stand off the offensive]
movement taken by King Albert'sarmy. Taken altogether, the situation)
her Is viewed with equanimity and the

DESTROY YEARS OF WORK TO PREVENT GERMAN OCCUPATION OF ANTWERP

*
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These photographs brought from Belgium on a steamer that docked a few days ago show the extreme meas-ures the Belgians took to prevent the capture of the new capital by the German invaders. The upper photo-graph shows a group of the Civic Guards of Antwerp tearing down one of the famous city gates to hinder the
German advance. A few minutes after this photo was snapped the arc it. shown to be partly destroyed, fell
in a mass of ruins to the ground blocking the thoroughfare. The lower photograph shows a group'
of citizens tearing up the cobblestone paving of one of the streets leading into the city. The stones were piled
up to make, barricades across the way which would hinder the German ad vance. Thus far no attempt by the
Germans to capture Antwerp has been reported and the citizens seem to have done their work for nothing.

SOLOMON ZHVIMERMi
DIES IINIGHSPIRE

Long Prominent in Business Circles
of Steelton and His

Home Town

| Solomon Zimmerman, aged 64 years, j
| a prominent farmer of Highspire, died j
| to-day. The funeral will take place j
' Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Services
i will be conducted at the home. Burial
will be made in the Oberlin Ceme-

!tery.
Solomon Zimmerman was born on

| the farm on which he lived February
15. 1850. He was a son of the late

j Henry and Catherine (Hawk) Zim-
| merman. Mr. Zimmerman received his
\u25a0 education at the White Hall Academy,

1 Lebanon Valley College and at Mil-
;lersville Normal School. After com-

; pleting his education he became a
? teacher. He taught in the schools of
! Middletown. Steelton. Oberlin and I
jSwatara township. Later he leased
I the stone quarries below Steelton and
| operated them for six years as a part-
ner to George W. Cumbler. Tn 1833
he purchased the farm on which he

1 was born.
Mr. Zimmerman carried on a large

jdairy business and was engaged in the
| lime and stone business for a number
)of years. He had large interests in
I Steelton, owning a number of houses
jin that borough. Mr. Zimmerman was
I a charter member and a director of
I the Highspire. Middletown and Steel-
ton Railway Company, now leased bv
the Harrisburg Railways Companv.
Hi' was a Democrat in politics.

- -

| government is busying itself withways and means lor reviving trade and
jcommerce.

Paris Is Amazed at
Unexpected Turn of

War Tide in France
By Associated f'ress

London. Sept. 14, 3.15 A. M.?Dis-
patches from Paris and Bordeaux to
the London newspapers describe
scenes of enthusiasm mingled with
the thankfulness of the populace at
the news of the German retreat. The
streets, the dispatches say. are full ofpeople all too overjoyed to express

I emotion by noise or singing, but men
'are seen embracing each other with
jfervor while women gave vent to their
: feelings by crying quietly. Everybody
[is amazed at the unexpected change in
the tide of war and the fullest credit
is given General Pftu, who is regarded
as having by prompt and decisive stra-
tegy changed the face of the cam-
paign. Everybody is asking what the
Germans will now do. whether they
will be able to reform their force's
and make a stand and what will be-
come of the crown prince's army,
tangled up in the wooded Argonne

i region.

Foreign Office Denies
Revolution in India
By Associated Press

Washington. Sept. 14. Tile British
foreign office to-day cabled to the
British Embassy here an einphatical de-
nial of the report of a revolution In
India. The dispatch savs:

"The story of a revolution in India
which has been given out by German
legations in certain capitals Is a sheer
Invention. The enthusiasm In India
with regard to the war is most strlk-

rlng. All' native princess political or-
ganizations of ail parties as well asthe general population are offering
striking proofs of their loyalty to theBritish empire; offers of military andfinancial support have been made andI are being gratefully accepted bv His

! Majesty's government. Addtional evi-
dence is received dally of the loyalty

lof the princ.f public bodies and peo-
. pies of India.

FILIBVSTK.RING CONTINUES
Washington. Sept. 14.?Despite the

introduceitnof a substitute reducing
; the amount of the river and harbor
1 bill from $52,000,000 to J54,000,000.
opponents of the measure to-day con-

? tlnued their flliibuster agtlnst It in the
Senate. (

\u25a0lllffilf«111 \u25a0 nw?aei i a?|
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MAJESTIC

To-day, afternoon and evening, "A
Pair of Sixes."

Wednesday, afternoon and evening,
"Mutt and Jeff in Mexico."

Thursday, evening, Billie Burke in
"Jerry."

Friday, afternoon and evening, bur-
lesque.

Saturday, afternoon anil evening, "The

Prince of Pilson."
OKPHKLM

Every day, matinee and evening, high
class vaudeville.

C'OI.OXIAI,

Daily, continuous vaudeville.

"A PAIR OK SIXES"

The attraction at the Majestic Thea-
ter this evening will he "A Pair of
Sixes." a farce comedy that is replete
with laugh-making material during its
entire three acts. This piece enjoys
the distinction of a long and success-
ful run in New York City, and the
presentation in Marrlsburg will he on
the same elaborate scale as In the
metropolis. There is a matinee per-
formance this afternoon with liberal
attendance. This piece is probably tlie
breeziest comedy that has played Har-
risburg this season: In fact one of the
liveliest farces on the road.?Adv.

"TIIK TiIEV O' HEARTS"

Hose, waking from her drugged sleep
in the hotel in Portland, is driven to
Gloucester, where she is conveyed
aboard the fishing schooner that inter-
cepted the "Sea Venture." When Ju-
dith comes aboard Hose is locked up
In a state room. Alan and Barcus,
having got ashore on Nauset Beach,

| stretch out half exhausted and watch
I the "Sea Venture" burn to the water's
| edge and sing Judith and Ave male
confederates, all dressed as fishermen,
leaving Rose Imprisoned in her state-
room. row cautiously ashore to capture

I Alan and Barcus. When not far from
'the heach Judith fires at the two men.
i They retreat down the beach and
strike off Inland. Judith in pursuit.

' Throwing off the chase. Alan and
jBarcus squirm up to the lip of the
jbluff, where they overlook the dory

: and Its guard. ' Alan clubs him down.
I Then Barcus and Alan steal the dory
'and make for the schoner. Judith anif
her companions return to lparn of their
loss.

Judith's party tramp to the nearest
life-saving station. Breaking Into the
boat house they launch the motor-
driven life boat. In the cabin of the
schooner Rose tells Alan of the manner
In which she was brought aboard. Cut-
ting the anchor they take in the lights
and nroceed to get under way. Judith
and her party, in the stolen life boat,
pursue. The life boat bumps Into it
forwar dand the five jump aboard.
Alan Jumps for the eompanlonway,
where he has left his rifle, but slips.
Before he can recover he is seized by
two of Judith's party. Two others
grab Barcus. One man holds Rose a
prisoner.

At this juncture a steamship, run-
ning through the fog runs down the
schooner. Alan. Barcus. Rose, Judith
and the five men. all in the sterm, are
thrown into the water. The steamship
slips past, then stops and lowers a life-
boat. Barcus and Rose come to the
surface together and swim to the
abandoned motor life boat. Alan, com-
ing to the surface, observes Judith
swimming at a little distance, but can-
not tell whether she Is Judith or Rose.
He swims to her. offering her assist-
ance. Judith tries to drown him by
clutching his throat. He manages to
break her hold. Barcus finds him,
draws him to the side and helps him
aboard. Alan recognizes Rose, is much
relieved, but is horrified by the thought
of Judith drowning. Judith comes to
the surface unconscious. The boat
from the steamship discovers and res-
cues her.

Another subject of timely Interest
will be shown to-morrow at this house.
The Strand War Series number 2 has
as its subject actual war scenes taken
in front and around I,ouvaln in Rel-
gluni These nlctures are represented
as being taken right In tbe field and
come from a London motion picture
company. Man Plckford is featured
with King Baggot In "Loves Refrain."

Advertisement.

Allies May Annihilate
Enemy Before Frontier

of Germany Is Reached
By Associated Press

London, Sept. 14, 5 A. M.?A dis-
patch to the Times from Paris says:

"The general in command in Paris
has a half million fresh troops under
his control who will be used, pre-
sumably in pursuing the enemy. News
that the German force from Polnt-a-
Miussen to Saint Die are falling back
shows that the live German armies of
Generals Von Gluck, Von Buelow,
Crown Prince Frederick William, the
Duke of Wurtcmberg and that op-
erating in Moselle are in retreat."

Deaths and Funerals
BI'RY FORMKR POLICEMAN

Funeral services for Fred Tufbert,
who died at his home. 1142 South
Cameron street, were held at 2 o'clock
this afternoon. Mr. Talbert died Fri-
day night after an illness of six weeks.
He was a former city patrolman and
was in the hotel business at Marys-

jville and Columbia, k

i BURY PETER MYERS TOMORROW

Funeral services for Peter B. Myers,
who died Saturday at his home, 2204
North Fifth street, will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
Hev. E. E. Snyder, pastor of the

[St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, will
officiate. Burial will be made in the
Harrisburg Cemetery. . Mr. Myers is
survived by a brother. Jonas Myers: a
daughter, Mrs. Daniel White, with

i whom he made bis home, and two
I sons. Herman, of Wilkes-Barre, and

jCalvin, of Ohio.

CHK AKO HOARD OK TRAD"
fly Associated I'ress

Chicago, 111.. Sept. 14.?Board of Trade
closing:

Wheat September. 1.02; December,
1.05: May. 1.11» 4 .

Corn?December, 1\ ; May, 72"'4.
Oats?December, tti'j; May. 19'%.
Pork?October. Is.no; January, 20.15.
I_,j,r<l?October. 0.15; January, 9.R2.
Ribs October. 11.25; January,

10.5".

OPPOSE MILEAIiE INI RKASE

The new mileage increase of the
rajlroads was the big matter up for
discussion at a meeting of the I nited
'Commercial Travelers' Association, in
Cameron Hall. More than ir.n members
were present at the meeting. The

I travelers are. opposed to the Increase.

"MITT A\l) JEFF IN MEXICO"
Gus Hill's fourth season's offering ft

the Irrepressible cartoon
plav, "Mutt & Jeff 1' called "In MexTiPF."
has' been framed up on a more elabor-
ate and costly scale than the original

I production. Undoubtedly due to the
confidence naturally inspired by the

'extraordinary success which has been
his since the premier offering of the
Bud Fisher conceit, of like title.
"Mutt and Jeff In Mexico" represents

a new school of musical comedy pro-
duction. "Mutt and Jeff in Mexico"
contains the pure essence of real com-
edy entertainment properly compound-
ed 'right from the doctor's prescription
and Is given in laree and pleasant
doses for a small price of admission.
"Mut and Jeff" and their whole of-
ficial family are scheduled to he in
Harrisburg on Wednesday for an en-
gagement of two performances at the
Majestic Theater. Adv.

HISS IIII.HK 111 RKK in "/KHlo-

in "Jerry." the comedy by Catherine
Chlsholm Cushlng. in which Miss Billle
Burke will be seen at the Majestic
Theater. Thursday evening, Charles
Frohman's popular young star has rea-
lized a long cherished ambition. In
tills piece Miss Burke impersonates an
American girl. It is also, by the way.
the first play of American manufacture
In which she has appeared. Miss Burke
is an American girl herself- she was
born In Washington. D. C.. a, Id she is
very pround of the fact. U>H 'sequent-
lv she wanted very' much «<> p?jy an
American arlrl on the stage. Mr.
Frohman told her he' would give her
the chance Just as soon as ne found
the right play, but somehow or other
they didn't seem to be writing that
sort of olavs. Adv.

I
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TENEft ADDS A BIT
TO HIS PREDICTION

Sayi That He Will Be Glad to Give
Dr. Brumbaugh Hit Hand

When He's Inaugurated

Governor John K. Tener at the sea-
shore yesterday added a little to the
prediction of victory for Brumbaugh

and Penrose, saving that he did not
see that the mule ticket had the ghost
of a chance.

"Senator Penrose will be re-elected
to represent Pennsylvania at Washing-

ton by 200,000 votes over his oppon-
ent," he said. "Dr. Martin G. Brum-
baugh will be chosen the next Gover-
nor of Pennsylvania by a vote equally

as derisive, If not greater. I'm not
going to try to reduce the figures to

i the final analysis, but they represent
my conclusions drawn from what I
have seen and what I have heard, and
they tel; me I am a 'consistent conser-
vative.'

"Why, the spirit of change is In the
air. Conditions have not been 'right,'
and the people know It, not only in
Pennsylvania, but in every other State
where an important election is im-
pending. Look at Illinois, with 'Uncle
Joe' Cannon renominated. You know
what people would have said eighteen
months ago if such a possibility had
been suggested. Pennsylvania is go-
ing to get back Into line, and there
are going to be great changes that will
mean the return of confidence and
prosperity."

Governor Tfener smilingly said he
wpuld not be sorry to step down and
out 1o give way to a good man. "And
this man Brumbaugh Is a wonderful
man. He is a great Pennsylvanian
and a remarkable campaigner. He
has the confidence of the people, and
he is going to sweep the State."

KARLUK SURVIVORS
RESCUED IH SAFETY

Eight Members of Arctic Expedi-
tion Taken From Wran-

gell Island

Washington. D. Sept. 14.?Eight
white men and an Eskimo family, sur-
vivors of the wrecked Canadian ex-

| ploring ship Karluk, are safe aboard
the revenue cutter Bear after being
marooned on frozen Wrangell Island
since January.

A relayed wireless dispatch from
the Bear received here last night said
she was due at Nome, Alaska, yester-
day.

The dispatch told of the death of
three of the explorers on the island?
George S. Malloch. geologist; B. Jarne
Manient, assistant topographer, and
John Brody, seaman.

PROVOST ANSWERS
ROTARY CLUB LETTER

Hundred Students Must Be En*
rolled Before September 21

or Project Will Fall

The Rotary Club's educational com-
mittee has received an answer to
their letter to Edgar P. Smith, pro-
vost of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, in regard to the establishing
of an extension branch in this city.
The letter is addressed to C. Harry
Kain, chairman of the committee, and
Is as follows:

My Dear Mr. Kain:
I have Just received your note,

advising me of what you are do-
ing In Harrisburg. I sincerely
hope that every effort will be put
forth to develop an extension
course in your city. It will give
an opportunity to young men and
young women to receive a train-
ing in business lines which they
can get nowhere else. They will
he brought In contact with live,
earnest men who have given
much thought to business educa-
tion, and who have been most
successful along that line in this
city and In other cities.

Wishing you the greatest suc-
cess in this step that you are tak-
ing in behalf of Alma Mater, I

i am Faithfully yours,
(Signed) EDGAK F. SMITH.

Professor Wendell P. Kaine, who
has charge of the extension school
work here, said that while over fifty
students had already filled out appli-
cation blanks, and that applications
were being received daily, yet there
was every necessity for all persons in-
terested to make every possible effort
to bring the enrollment up to 100
students before September 21, thereby
meeting the requirements laid down
by the authorities of the University of
Pennsylvania.

58.000 OPERATION
OIU ALLISON HILL

First Permit Issued Since Septem-
ber 3; to Erect Four Brick

Dwellings

«? )
/

j».i, try An SB,OOO realty
///[ operation, the erec-

(,£ Hon of four two-
story brick houses in

i 1> J&iJfc
'

rtlii the Ninth ward?will
Is -pr- he started soon by D.

EnbSt ' «Jc falS !""? Bander, builder.
~

X ii_b The houses will be of
] Tjtf/lj mansard finisb^jMjrt

will be located
north side of Clvst-
nut street one h .u-

--|dred feet west of Nineteenth.
This is the first permit granted since

September third.

10


